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Redeemer Lutheran Church has a council that meets monthly to fulfill its responsibility to give general over-

sight to the life and activities of our congregation.  In February we hold our annual meeting to review council 

actions, to hear reports from key leaders, to hold elections, to adopt the budget and other important items, and 

to share our vision for the future. 

 

The activities of our synod parallel what we do at the congregational level.  The Metropolitan Washington, 

D.C. Synod has a Synod Council that meets six to eight times a year.  Those elected to the council have gen-

eral oversight to the life and activities of the synod.  In June we hold our annual Synod Assembly to review 

council actions, to hear reports from the synod staff and other leaders representing the wider church body, to 

hold elections, and to adopt the mission spending plan.  We also discuss and vote on any resolutions that come 

before the assembly.  And throughout our time together the vision for the future is shared. 

 

The 2018 Synod Assembly took place on Saturday, June 16, at Lord of Life Lutheran Church in Fairfax, Vir-

ginia.  At our annual meeting in February we elected the following members to attend: Harold Hofstad, Chris 

and Stephanie Hunter, Max Miller, Florence Ofili-Toviho, and Robin Taylor.  Deacon Erin and I attend as 

ELCA rostered leaders.  

 

Here are some highlights from the assembly: 

Our opening worship was lively and engaging and incorporated different cultural experiences. 

We heard reports from Bishop Richard Graham and the assistants to the bishop. 

A representative from the ELCA, Christina Skelton, came and spoke to us. 

Christina Skelton is the Executive Director for Mission Advancement. 

 

We voted to elect members to the Synod Council (and I was reelected to a second term). 

We voted to elect voting members to the 2019 Churchwide Assembly. 

We voted to adopt the 2019 Mission Spending Plan (equivalent to our budget). 

And we voted to approve the 2019 Compensation Guidelines for Rostered Leaders. 

 

Resolutions were received from voting members to the assembly (or the resolutions came from congregation 

councils, tables, teams, conferences, and/or affiliated agencies and institutions).  Here are the two main items 

that were discussed and approved: 

 
 



 

1) Each congregation will be asked to adopt a Child Protection Policy before the 2019 Synod Assembly and 

complete all screening and training of appropriate persons. 

2) The assembly directed Bishop Graham to communicate to elected officials in Congress and the White 

House our opposition to the State of Israel’s failure to guarantee basic due process rights for children in the 

Israeli military court system in accordance with the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child.  

The assembly further directed Bishop Graham to ask our elected officials to ensure that the United States 

fully enforces its own established law so that funds do not support ill-treatment of Palestinian children in 

violation of international law.  Congregations are encouraged to provide study opportunities to learn more 

about the current situation and to contact their representatives in Congress.   

 

Recently, similar resolutions have been considered and adopted by other church bodies.  In 1989 the ELCA 

adopted a Social Statement on the Israeli/Palestinian Conflict and we use that document to craft our communi-

cations with legislatures.  Here is the link for those who are interested in learning more:  

http://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Messages/Israeli-Palestinian-Conflict  

 

Aside from the business portion of the assembly, workshops were offered and each voting member could at-

tend two sessions with the exception of the one on Church Security (half of the voting members from Redeem-

er attended this workshop in our continued desire to make us as safe as possible 24 hours a day and 7 days a 

week).  Other workshops included: 

 Discussions on the ELCA Policy Statement on Our Inter-Religious Commitment 

 Discussions on the ELCA Draft Social Statement On Women and Justice 

 Discussions on race and racism in our churches 

 

In terms of the vision of the synod updates were given on the New Connections Campaign of which we are a 

partner (Florence Ofili-Toviho is the coordinator for our efforts at Redeemer).  The overall goal for the synod 

is to grow the churches in our synod by 3,000 new connections (active participants) and to raise $2.25 million 

dollars to support our churches in creative outreach ventures.  Here is a link to all those details: http://

metrodcelca.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/06/unitnewconnections.pdf  

 

We are also working closely with the Caribbean Synod who suffered so much devastation after the hurricanes 

last summer.  Building Puentes is a way for our synod and our congregations to connect with churches in Puer-

to Rico and other affected areas.  Here is a link to all the details: 

https://metrodcelca.org/building-puentes-with-caribbean-synod/  

 

And then we came to the end of the assembly . . . 

We accomplished much in a one 8-hour day! 

 

I have always loved being part of the larger church body.  I want to find ways for our members to be engaged 

in that ministry as well.  For our voting members there was so much information that was given to us in this 

one day but it was renewing and energizing to hear the stories of our brothers and sisters in Christ.  It will take 

some time for all of us who attended to process all that we saw and heard but there is one question in particular 

that we were asked that caught my attention immediately: How do we measure our church’s vitality? 

 

In the midst of all that we do at Redeemer, our council is also developing a New Connections Task Force that 

reflects the work of the synod.  We are starting the process of developing a job description for the youth leader 

position.  Deacon Erin continues her internship with us that will conclude at the end of this calendar year.  And 

while all of that is going on, I want us to begin to answer that question for ourselves.  How do we measure our 

vitality? 

 

http://www.elca.org/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Messages/Israeli-Palestinian-Conflict
http://metrodcelca.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/06/unitnewconnections.pdf
http://metrodcelca.org/wpcontent/uploads/2013/06/unitnewconnections.pdf
https://metrodcelca.org/building-puentes-with-caribbean-synod/


 

This fall we will be hosting a one-day retreat for council members and lay leaders to map a path forward for 

our congregation.  We will need to answer that question first before we determine our future.  We have done 

so much in our time together that is vital and life-giving.  We need to name those things that hold us back for 

growth.   

 

Please speak to me or our any of our council members and help us answer that question.  The intent is to be 

connected with God (up), with each other (in), and with our neighbor (out). 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Yours in Christ – 

Pastor Sandy Kessinger  



 

 
 

 

 

A Time for Prayer 

Every Tuesday – 8:00 am  

 

Summer Worship Schedule 

9:00 am and 10:30 am 

 

July 1   9:00 am – Traditional and 10:30 am – Contemporary   

 

July 8  9:00 am – Traditional and 10:30 am – Contemporary   

 

July 11  Bible Study on Letter to the Romans – 7:15 pm   

 

July 15  9:00 am – Traditional and 10:30 am – Contemporary   

 

July 18  Quilting Group – 9:30 am 

   Bible Study on Letter to the Romans – 7:15 pm  

 

July 22  9:00 am – Contemporary and 10:30 am – Traditional 

   High School Connect (with Marlon) – 5:00 pm  

 

July 29   9:00 am – Contemporary and 10:30 am – Traditional 

 

Week of July 23-27 

Vacation Bible School at Redeemer 



 

Lutheran Church of the Redeemer 

McLean, Virginia 

Minutes from the Church Council Meeting of June 11, 2018 

 

Council members present: Matthew Kratz (President), Mitch Brown, Karen Detweiler (Secretary), Deanna Heier, Steph-

anie Hunter, Pastor Sandy Kessinger, Joseph Kratz (Youth Representative), Steve Lancaster, Florence Ofili-Toviho, 

Roberta Pittman, and Rob Wenk. Absent: Laura Duval (Vice President), Dean Graves (Treasurer), Gordon Jones. 

Opening 

Matthew Kratz called the meeting to order at 7:30pm. 

Pastor Kessinger led the Opening Devotions based on Living our Baptism…Five gifts of discipleship. She shared reflec-

tions on yesterday’s Mozart Mass as a gift of being part of Redeemer. Other gifts included welcoming, intergenerational 

interactions, and support for families (e.g., nursery during services). 

Adoption of agenda 

The agenda was adopted as presented. 

Pastor’s Report 

Pastor Kessinger reported on her recent activities and shared a report from Deacon Erin. We have a number of Redeemer 

kids going to the ELCA National Youth Gathering and Lutherock confirmation camp. Compliments to Deanna Heier for 

her involvement in the recent Economic Equality Caucus at Redeemer.  

Approval of Minutes 

The minutes from the May 14, 2018 Council meeting were approved unanimously. 

Treasurer’s Report 

Matthew Kratz shared the Treasurer’s report, as Dean Graves was unable to attend the meeting. It was a good month for 

giving. We are beginning a regular financial review by an outside firm, which is conducted every three years. They 

mainly look at ways we can improve any practices or procedures. The review will last most of the summer.  

Council Discussion 

 Because of Marlon’s resignation, the Council discussed Redeemer’s position of Youth Mentor and how we will deal 

with Marlon’s leaving at the end of the summer. Council tasked with determining needs of Redeemer in any poten-

tial future hire in this area. Steve Lancaster and Deanna Heier brought examples of position descriptions focused on 

ministry to middle- and high-schoolers. Key factors include: 

  - Faith leadership 

              - Maintaining open and continuing communications channels with the whole community, with parents, 

  and with the young people. 

 - Preparing and executing an annual program budget 

 - Most descriptions focused on the middle- and high-school age bracket, while our history has been to 

include all youth (which calls for a range of skills and abilities). Examples include our Parents’ nights 

out for very young children.  

 - The (few) part time positions focused on coordination and engagement with parent volunteers; most 

position descriptions were for full-time.  

 



 

Discussion also touched on: 

 The need to engage children when they are young and have staff continuity in relationships as they grow up. 

 The need to have an annual planning session in September to engage parents, get volunteers, and ensure continuity.  

 Council might ask for someone from another congregation to talk about how their youth ministry is structured and 

staffed. 

 Pastor will ask the youth on the Houston trip what they want the youth program to include. 

 We need additional members for the New Connections task force. Council was asked to identify additional people to 

whom we could reach out. 

 Deacon Erin’s internship is proceeding well. There will be a three-month evaluation will be in July. 

 Redeemer is located in the downtown McLean Community Business Center Planning Study area under Fairfax 

County’s Comprehensive Plan. The Council is watching the developments.  

 Discussion of a Council Retreat. It would include a visioning session. New Connections would be one part of our 

visioning. It has been about five years since our last plan. Pastor Kessinger will pulse members for potential dates.  

Committee Reports:  

 Stephanie Hunter updated the Social Concerns Committee work with a family through Lutheran Social Services 

Good Neighbor Program. Redeemer will be supporting a brother, sister and her daughter from Eritrea. Due to an ac-

cident, the brother was left paraplegic and needs medical assistance. The family will first need Redeemer’s support 

as they transition to an apartment. 

 Collections to support disaster relief in Ellicott City and Guatemala are underway. 

 The food drives for Britepaths and SHARE were very successful. We are seeing more people in the community not 

applying for services. 

 At the time of the meeting there were 14 children enrolled in Vacation Bible School and have room for 30. 

Closing:  

The next Council meeting will be held July 9, 2018. The next Executive Committee meeting will be July 5, 2018. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:45 pm with The Lord’s Prayer. 



 

Walking with Deacon Erin – Karen Cavallo Miller 

Deacon Erin is now almost 2 months into her internship. You may be wondering what she has been up to. In 

addition to her regular duties at Redeemer, she has been working with Pastor Kessinger and Matt Osifchin to 

learn about service construction, participating in worship planning, liturgy writing, and hymn selection. She is 

working on skills needed for Pastoral Leadership (e.g., leading worship, preaching, and teaching). To develop 

her preaching skills, she will be in the pulpit on a pretty regular basis, and I look forward to hearing her mes-

sage!  

The Internship Committee has been learning that this internship thing is not for the faint of heart! We meet 

with Deacon Erin monthly to encourage and help her on this journey. Each month, we’ll focus on a specific 

area, provide feedback on her progress, make sure she is on track, and most importantly, ensure that she is tak-

ing care of herself during this mentally, physically, and spiritually challenging time. This month’s focus area is 

Teaching – both children and adults. I’m anxious to hear about her experience with the confirmands at Luther 

Rock, through her pastoral lens.  

The committee is also called upon to walk with Deacon Erin by examining our own calling. We are using the 

book “The Stories We Live” by Kathleen Cahalan, to help us in that work.   

As Deacon Erin continues her pastoral discernment, you may wonder how you can support her. First, pray!  

Pray for Erin, her family, the Committee, Pastor Kessinger and the staff at Redeemer. Check in with her.  Ask 

what she is learning and where she sees and hears God along the way. Offer a kind word of gratitude. Offer 

encouragement. Check in with the committee if you have specific words of praise that you’d like us to pass 

along. Walk beside her and think of your own calling and ways to share that with her and others. 

A Message from Deacon Erin 

 

As I write this newsletter, I am sitting in the mountains of North Carolina – what a glorious and wonderous 

site. Even though this was the first sleepaway camp for many of our students, they arrived on time for our very 

early departure on Sunday, June 18 and spent the next eight hours getting to know each and other and their 

new friends from Lord of Life Lutheran Church. Our group arrived safely and were greeted by energetic young 

people who walked, talked, and challenged our group to grow into the persons God created us to be. 

We awoke to blue skies and Monday was filled with more sun than I’ve ever experienced during my other trips 

to Lutherock. It was the perfect day for long hikes to Luther Rock and Pinnacle. Although I love the chance to 

see our kids enjoying the outdoors, it was our teaching time around the campfire that really impressed me. We 

have amazing, articulate, and theologically astute young people! Given the chance (and a little encourage-

ment), they grew in their understanding and awareness of their faith. The dove into Scripture and studied sev-

eral journeys of faith making connections to their lives and identifying ways they can be the hands and feet of 

Christ.  

Thank you for praying for us throughout our week – we felt the prayers and will continue to see the fruit of 

these prayers. A big thanks to Sabine Detweiler for her willingness to accompany us on this journey and her 

calm presence throughout the week. Thanks to Max Miller for his enthusiasm and willingness to play with, 

journey with, and join our young people on their faith journeys. Finally, thanks to Max Detweiler for his 

smiles, laughter, and willingness to be with a group of middle school students and adults – you did great! I am 

so proud of our young people and feel blessed for the time we could spend at Lutherock.  

Blessings, 

Deacon Erin 



 

Our Favorite Things about Lutherock 2018 

 

During the week of June 17-23, we had a wonderful group of confirmands experience Lutherock in Newland, 

North Carolina. These are some of the highlights of their week: 

Anna D – My favorite part of Lutherock was the camp out because the s’mores were delicious, the stars were 

beautiful, and the fireflies were amazing.  

Ava M – My favorite moment at camp was when we made s’mores over the greatest fire ever. Aside from the 

gooey glory of golden marshmallows, the view was the most beautiful. The fireflies lit up like Christmas lights 

and the surrounding mountains were amazing! 

Ayo – My favorite parts of the trip were Gaga ball, the creek walk, the food, the sleep, the games, and having 

fun with my friends. I also liked learning about God and the Bible and also the service. 

Clara D – My favorite part was the campout because we had a huge campfire with s’mores, watching fireflies, 

sleeping under the stars, and being with my friends. 

Eric B – I enjoyed Gaga ball, basketball, and the rock slide. 

Johanna L – I loved sleeping outside during the campout. It was beautiful and relaxing because it was under 

the stars. The fireflies were also really pretty. 

Kyra M – I enjoyed playing hide-and-seek in the cabins because it is really fun to play in the dark. I also like 

the food because we all work up an appetite so it tastes even better! 

Max D – I liked playing gaga ball. 

Max M – My favorite part was getting to lead Bible study and see the kids connect with the passages. 

Peter K – My favorite part of Lutherock was gaga ball. 

Sabine – My favorite part of the Lutherock was seeing how the group connected in the course of the week. 

Sebastian H – The view from the Saddle was Amazing! The zip line and ropes course was very fun. I learned 

more about Jesus and God, and I made some new friends! 

Sierra B – My favorite things about Lutherock were Gaga ball, the creek walk and the painted rocks, fun with 

my friends, and the good food. 

Tutu – My favorite things were gaga ball, the food, the campfire, the songs, and my counselors! 

Zach B – My favorite things about Lutherock were Gaga ball, the food, and the counselors! 

Deacon Erin – We had a wonderful week of building relationships with each other and learning about God in 

an amazing environment. I am so proud of our confirmands and how they engaged new experiences and chal-

lenging Biblical texts. We have a lot to be proud of at Redeemer! 



 

Vacation Bible School 
 

Find adventure on the river with VBS 2018 Rolling River Rampage July 23-27 9:30am-12:30pm Ages 3(potty 

trained) though Age 12 Registration begins May 1st for church and preschool members. Registration forms 

will be available in the church office. There is a one time registration fee of $30 to cover supplies. The regis-

tration deadline is July 3, so don’t miss your opportunity to join in all the fun.  If you have any questions feel 

free to contact Elizabeth Carroll elizabethccarroll@gmail.com 

Traveling This Summer?  

Give to the Church via your Smart Phone 
  

Now you have the option to make your weekly or a one-time offering to Redeemer via your smart phone. The 

steps are simple: 

    1) Download the free app “Give Plus Church” from the App Store or Google Play. 

    2) Search by entering “Lutheran Church of the Redeemer” and select McLean, VA. 

    3) Either select "Create Account" for reoccurring giving or select "Give Now" for a one time donation.  We 

are offering this secure option through a trusted payment processor that Redeemer has worked with for many 

years. You can choose to use your checking account (a less costly option for the church) or your credit card. 

Whether you have forgotten your checkbook,  prefer the convenience, or want to continue your financial sup-

port of the church while you are traveling this summer, we trust that you will find this easy to use. If you have 

an older model phone, you can still use the electronic giving option from Redeemer’s website by selecting 

“Give Online” under the heading “About Us”. 

mailto:elizabethccarroll@gmail.com


 

Social Concerns Ministry 

Here is your May Ham Report. 

 

On May 2, Ralph Dutrow delivered 14 boxes of ham weighing approximately 490 pounds to the DC Central 

Kitchen from the Reston HoneyBaked Ham store. 

On May 3, Gordon Jones delivered 2 boxes of ham weighing approximately 70 pounds to the DC Central 

Kitchen from the Falls Church store. 

On May 10, Laura Wareham delivered 2 boxes of ham weighing approximately 70 pounds to the DC Central 

Kitchen from the Fairfax store. 

On May 16, Ralph Dutrow delivered 20 boxes of ham weighing approximately 700 pounds to the DC Central 

Kitchen from the Reston store. 

On May 17, Roberta Pittman delivered 5 boxes of ham weighing approximately 150 pounds to the DC Central 

Kitchen from the Falls Church and Fairfax stores. 

On May 24, Rick Stewart delivered 2 boxes of ham weighing approximately 70 pounds to ThriveDC from the 

Fairfax store. 

So for the month of May, we delivered approximately 1,550 pounds of ham. Yahoo! That brings our year to 

date total to 7,520. Excellent! Our delivery breakdown for the month by charity is as follows: DC Central 

Kitchen 1,480 pounds and ThriveDC 70 pounds. Our annual totals by charity are: DC Central Kitchen 5,700 

pounds; Martha's Table 1,225 pounds; Thrive DC 350 pounds and CFLS 245 pounds. 

If anyone is interested in joining our crew of ham runners, please contact me at:  ricstew2002@yahoo.com 

 

Thanks to all for an outstanding month.  

Lutheran Social Services Refugee Program 

 

We are pleased to update you all that we have been notified of our family assignment for the LSS Good Neigh-

bor Program.  Over the next six months, the Social Concerns Ministry at Redeemer will assist a refugee family 

from Eritrea as they settle here in Northern Virginia. 

The family consists of two siblings, a young man and his sister, in their early twenties and thirties, along with 

the 4 year old daughter of the sister.  Currently all three are living with numerous individuals in one home, but 

are working with LSS to find a home of their own.  Furniture and household supplies will be needed in the fu-

ture when the family is properly settled. 

The young man is a paraplegic which creates additional challenges for the family.  He is in need of a hospital 

bed and motorized wheel chair as well as medical supplies.  Redeemer has offered to help with transportation 

for the young man to attend medical appointments and for the sister to go to job interviews. 

We will soon post a list of needed furniture, household items and medical supplies for the family.  Your dona-

tions and financial support are always welcome.  For additional information on ways in which you may help 

out, please contact Joan Durman at jdur6740@gmail.com, Stephanie Hunter at sbeckes2001@yahoo.com, or 

Deanna Heier at dmheier@yahoo.com. 

mailto:ricstew2002@yahoo.com
mailto:jdur6740@gmail.com
mailto:sbeckes2001@yahoo.com


 

Alexander Griffis 7/1 

Eunhee Hunter 7/1 

Stephen Weischedel 7/1 

William Corbett 7/2 

David Kostelancik 7/2 

Carter Miller 7/2 

Marcia Zaborsky 7/2 

Judith Loving 7/3 

Patrick Devlin 7/4 

Tyler Straub 7/4 

Anna Thorson 7/4 

Margaret Werntz 7/4 

Lola Walraven 7/5 

Carylann Assante 7/6 

Margaret Duval 7/6 

Eric Muhlenberg 7/6 

Peter Muhlenberg 7/6 

Robert Muhlenberg 7/6 

Gunnar Torgrimson 7/6 

Kelsey Torgrimson 7/6 

Cathleen Beck 7/7 

Matthew Cooley 7/7 

Bill Hendricks 7/7 

Hobbs Huston 7/7 

Stephen Laredo 7/7 

Paul Dibble 7/8 

Cheryl Smout 7/8 

Jessica Opsahl-Ong 7/9 

Robin Taylor 7/9 

Mark Vrooman 7/9 

Laughlin Dibble 7/10 

Megan Kratz 7/10 

Ethan Ngo 7/11 

Florence Ofili-Toviho 7/11 

Kristin DeLeonardis 7/12 

Ryan Hughes 7/12 

John Curtis 7/13 

Rachel Waldon 7/13 

Veronica Goff 7/14 

Andrea Kuschke-DeChaine 7/14 

Allison Lawrence 7/14 

Richard Michaud 7/14 

Mary Sullivan 7/14 

Kirsten Apple 7/15 

Luke Campet 7/15 

Laura Cooley 7/15 

Meredith Doherty 7/15 

Nancy Etkin 7/15 

John Kennedy 7/15 

Philip Leibensperger 7/15 

Hadley Sibert 7/15 

John Tharrington 7/15 

Rizalyn Calunia 7/16 

Craig Carroll 7/16 

Myrna Frye 7/16 

Kristi Lehmkuhler-Reynolds 7/16 

Matthew Richardson 7/16 

Sharon Wesbrook 7/16 

Alex Moreno 7/17 

Christopher Ristig 7/17 

Nathan Goff 7/18 

Natalie Lynch 7/18 

Alice Pfaff 7/18 

Lillian Plowgian 7/18 

Anneka Demske 7/19 

Brad Macomber 7/19 

Michelle Brown 7/20 

Nicholas Hutchinson 7/20 

Matthew Martz 7/20 

Rose Shellaway 7/20 

Kimberly Cavanaugh 7/21 

Joshua Devore 7/21 

Laura McCoy 7/21 

Andrea Dietrich 7/22 

Carol Pribulka 7/22 

Charlotte Morris 7/23 

Kirsten Olson 7/23 

Scarlett Cavanaugh 7/24 

Adeline Dietrich 7/24 

Patricia Giffey 7/24 

Deborah Betts 7/25 

Michael McCoy 7/25 

Lara Paukovits 7/25 

Maggie Pishner 7/25 

Mathieu Campet 7/26 

Ginny Cassell 7/26 

Matthew Koch 7/26 

Corbin Angus 7/27 

Daniel Englund 7/27 

Mary-Hannah Klontz 7/27 

Clinton Leonard 7/27 

Anna Salzman 7/27 

Alexandra Zele 7/27 

Alice Ahlgren 7/28 

Wendy Linthicum 7/28 

Trevor Sheehan 7/28 

Scott Wilson 7/28 

Stephanie Newhall 7/29 

David Carr 7/30 

Douglas Gorsline 7/30 

Larry Pittman 7/31 

Annabel Sibert 7/31 



 

Sun 7/01 9:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  10:30a Contemporary Worship  NA 
   
Mon 7/02 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
   
Tue 7/03 8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
   
Wed 7/04  Office Closed 
 
Thu 7/05 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  9:30a Quilting Group   FH 
   
Fri 7/06 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
 
Sun         7/08 9:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  10:30a Contemporary Worship  NA 
  1:00p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
Mon         7/09 8:00am Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:30p Congregation Council  CR 
 
Tue  7/10 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
  12:00p Rotary    FH 
  6:00p Langley Residential Services  CR 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Finance and Administration  LI
   
Wed  7/11 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  7:15p Bible Study   CR 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thu 7/12 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
Fri 7/13 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  
Sun 7/15 9:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  10:30a Contemporary Worship  NA 
  1:00p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
     
Mon 7/16 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p Aerobics    CR 
  
Tue 7/17 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
  12:00p Rotary    FH 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
 
 
 

Wed 7/18 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  9:30a Quilting Group   FH 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  7:15p Bible Study   CR 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thu 7/19 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  
Fri 7/20 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
     
Sun 7/22 9:00a Contemporary Worship   NA 
  10:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  1:00p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  5:00p High School Connect  FH 
 
Mon         7/23 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p Aerobics    CR 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
   
Tue 7/24 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
  12:00p Rotary    FH 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Stoneleigh Association  MSA 
 
Wed 7/25 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
  7:00p Hadi Meditation   CL 
  8:00p Al-Anon    CL 
 
Thu 7/26 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   CR 
 
Fri 7/27 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
 
Sun 7/29 9:00a Contemporary Worship   NA 
  10:00a Traditional Worship   NA 
  1:00p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
Mon 7/30 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  6:00p I Drive  
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
Tue 7/31 8:00a Fairfax Collegiate   RLC 
  8:00a Prayer Time   NA 
  6:00p I Drive Smart 
  6:30p MOJO Volleyball   PH 
 
 
 
  
   
 


